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MEflRY
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HAPPY
NEW YEAR
•

..

VOL. 41, NO. 6

THE HILLTOP

J

To Clinton Drive

•

Tim Jenkins 1st D.c:
'Stu dent on Program

It wu recently announced !>Y
the
Health Education and Wel•
fare Department that a 3'unior,
.Timothy L.; JenWn•, of Howard's
Collece ot Liberal Arts has ~n
appointed a member of the eleven-inan Committee of American
College Men which is a aub-divia·
Ion of the l nterna t ional U niversity Voice. The function of the
Committee is to present to the
youth of other na.tiona the pollciea and culture of the United
$totes as observed by American
atudenta.
,
.
.·
•
On December 5, Tim ~aae his
first broadcast over Radto Free
Europe. It consi.ted of a speechinterview in which the theme was
"\Yhy Cultural Exchange." The
. broedc•.t is reported to ha•e
• been trenal&ted into ten l&Jl&'U&l'es
and relayed behind the Iron Curtain. Tim's appointment marks
the ftr.t of a student of the Washington area to W. co1nmittee.

.

•

DECEMBER 17, 1958

b11 Primua St. Jolin
On November 25, 1958, the
How.rd Unlveraity Libnlry Association presented a symposium,
in the Browsing room of Found·
ers Library, whioh di9CUssed
"Mer&'ing Cultures;. A source of
Stre~h . This wu the first in
a aeries of cultural programs to
be presented by the library aaaociation. The symposium included
Dr. Robert B. Knapp, moderator.
Nichola.s Onyewa, Africa; Barbara Antonipllai, Ceylon, Nicholas Adamoponitous, Greece; H . A.
Sharda Ali, India; Aline Schue.rm.an, Netherlands; Lascelles An·
tierson, West Indies.

'

•

The members of the symposium
Pknred .a.o.e la the Natinty teeiDe pre1ented In tbe Chapel on the oceaeion ol the Siiia Amaaal were of the opinion that "the
OuUimu C-ndleliPt Srea ¥lee. TI\e prosram WU built around an international theme and preMnted world had become smaller,'' there;b..,.u.-, euaom., and music ol am..ma. time. (L. to R.) Loi• Griseb:r, Graee Chedcle.insh,
inilred Fret •Mn.
P/r,oto b11 Ja,~1 Wilton fore its people must become Iar,..
er." They felt that this sm•ll
had caused a closer proxHoward University Art
Prof. P-Noel ~s Paintjngs world
imity amoll&' the diverM culturea
Student• Wins Award
which have led to conftict. This
Noted Art Callery
•
conflict, they said, could be attrib• c:;;,
•
Ronald Martin, art student
The Corcoran Gallery of Art uted to the ethnocentric point of
places second in the Waahinpn
has selected for its pennanent view with which people judge apd
Post-Times Herald Christmas
collection an oil painting by Aa- evaluate the cultures of other
by Evelyn s. Freeman
paiJlting conte.i.
aooiate Professor Lois Jones countries. They felt that since
Mr. M&rtln is a sophomore and
ShariJlC the Christmas spirit Pierre-Noel. The paintlna- "Pont this is an age of free expression,
is • major, in advertising deeip. with the .children at the Merri- Louis Philippe, Paris" wu one of competition, and cooperation this
Hi:s prize wining entry "The wei-ther Home was one of the the two hundred selected from biased point of view was dang"erous. In order to erase this conThree Kings" is included in the many Christmas activities of the over two thousand entries to the flict, it was asserted, th:it the in·
exhibition no\v on view at the , nten of Cook Hall. This Christ- Co~n's 13th Annual Exhibi- dividual of today must become a
tion. The painting is one of which
\Vuhington Post building thru mi:s party for underprivile&'ed the artist painted durina- her visit "flexible personality" which is
D£Ce.mber. Entries ~ere submit- children was sponsored by the to France this past summer. As· caj>able of jud&'ina- a culture un·
ted 1n three categories: profes- Cook Hall Council and under the sociate Professor Ptierre-Noel is biuedly, and able to recognize a
si.onal, collel'e .tudent, and senior chairmanship of Franklin Lewis.
a member of the Art Department culture aa a peoples special way
high school levels.
·
The party was held at Cook Hall Faculty.
of life.
So .t·. Ch • t
T
on Sunday, December 14, 1958
It was felt that since unity ~
ror1 1es r1s mas • oy from o.·ao - 1·.30 P.M. wi·th •o Student Club President .mong
peoples depends on their
Drive A Success
children from 3~ - 12 attendinaability to communicate with each
ar.d each received a personal iift Vice-President Wed
other, that a common langi.tage
From the beginnin~ of Novem- " fNm the tnen of Cook Hall. The
be adopted by the people of the
Thankqiving Day was also
ber, 1958• Alpha- Phi Chapter .of pro&'?"am consisted of movies · earSigma Gamma Rho Soror1~
'
(Cont. on P. 12, Col. 4)
launched a fund raising' drive to ols, and p.mea. Refreahmenta Wedding day for Reuben Jose
raise money for the purchase of for the party ~ere. donated by Kin&' - Straw, Architecture junior
Christmas toys for needy and ti-" Crosby Baking Co., Melv~m from Panama, and Sandra For- Professors Awarded ·
orphaned children. The drive was l ee Cream Co., Mackee Vendi~ rest Morris, English Grad student
terminated December Gth. As a Machine Corp., and Coca-Cola Co. of Wa.shington, D. C.
Star Fund Grants
•
King-Shaw is the president of
result an oveTflo,ving assortment
Dr. Wolfgana- $. Seiferth, Proof toys, i.ngin~ in type from edoThe Cook Hall Council also the International Student Club of
cational to amuaement, many were sponsored a Canned Goods Drive Howard and his bride i..-i the 2nd fessor of German, and Dr. JohB
purchased by Alpha Phi and also from December 8-16. Their roal vice-president of the same organ- Lovell, Jr., Associate Profesaor
of English, have been awaroed
b'· the graduate chapter Phi Sia-- was 200 cans of f ood.stutfa which ization.
'
the Evenin&' Star Research Fund
·
'
.
ma.
-.
will
be
distributed
to
needy
famigrants to the current school year.
'
Bestman
waa
Peter
Galindez,
liea in this area. A contest .beA number of the toyc were dis- tween the individual ftoors and L.A. sophomore, and the M&tron Dr. Seiferth was awarded $2,000
tributed to one of Alpha Phi'1 an- sections in the building wu spon- of Honor WM Mn. Elizabeth Mor- and will use the money to finance
nual recipients, the Shrinera. The sored to aid In this drive and an ris, L.A. junior and no relative a atud7 entitled "Eccleeia and
Synaa-ogue - A Study in Christirtmlainder were distributed amonr a'vnrd will be given to the floor to the bride.
an Symbolism." Dr. Lovell was
a local orph:a~e and the North- or section contributing the moat
The reception was held at 645 awarded $1,500, which will ft-qance
" ·eat Settlement House.
food. This project ia under the Girard St., N. E.
a study cif "America in Draina."
ch4irmanah.ip of Maurice Turner.

at

•

~

Their laat Yuletide activity was
a Chriat:mas Party on Tueeday,
Dec. 16, 19~8 for the men. They
enjoyed the refreshments and entertainment which included a
film on the football highlighti o1
1966-1967. Theodore Cooper fa
•
cb.Jnnan of the pal¢y. Thue
project.a of both a civic and a aoMO.rl a r f a
a' sle " ... .. 1 el < ....... 111 •lw waa •· ci•I nature are illu•trative of the Abcwe are the Ca~ U•ht Girl• at the Oir11tma1 Set •lcf' and ~an
/ h•-...s'• .., .. • •• ··::::: ... . , , _ ..... ea •• •• who told or ftne character and will to work Wamtt L.weon dlredJn• the Student body in thcl elnsfn• of Cbriet·
of the Cook Hall re.ridents and sna1 c...ro1, by the Campu1 Chriltmu Trtt.
their Clari• N <••IDBI•
. . . their Clarhlal1 c...a..
•
PluJto br
Wilton their director, Carl Andenon.
'

J•,,.••

•

•

•

All of the beautiful Christmu
decorations in and around Cook
H~ll have ~n the work of the
nlen under the leadership of Horac~ Hillsm.n and Raymond Wood.
Moat of the decorations went up
on December 11, 1958 at a Deck
The
.... HaJl Party•

•

- .....!. ••.,,.

H. U. Lir., Assoc.
Presents Fnt of
Series on Cuhure

Radio Station
Donates $1900

Drew Pearson, syndicated columnist of the Waahincton P•t.
reported in his Nov. 22 colmnn
the $500 donated to the Clinton,
Tenneasee School Board by tbe
Liberal Arta Student Coundl
toward the reconatruction of that
city's bombed4orn inte&Tated hish
school. ·
Mr. Pearson, co.author of the
current best.seller, "USA--8econd. Cl~sa Power!," hu 1pearheaded the drive for funds to replace •the high school throush hi1
daily columns.
The controversial newsman reports that some of the moat ~n
erous contributions toward the rebuilding of the Clinton 1ebool have
come from Necro orpnizatlom.
Accepting the money with "no
striJ\&'I attached," the Clinton
School Board returned one cont'ribution to establish a Nqro
acholanbip fund on crounda that
there could be no favoritism eith...,. er for or qoainat a Neaiv.
The larpat aincle contribution
thus far, of $1,900, came from a
Negro radio' station in Detroit
which had conducted a public
drive amonc lt.e Nqrv audience.
a.sides the Howard donations,
a contribution of $100 was receh·ed from the Fisk University
Choir.
'
"'
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Student Government Requirements Evaluation of Courses

· THE H·ILLTOP

In thia issue of the Hilltop the editors have at.- By Students Discussed
11~8&11 OP
tempted to focus attention on student government. · It At Faculty Meeting
•
AlioaAT&D CoLLSf;IAT& Pa. .
appears that a brief discussion of student government is The Student Council of the
Te& ll'fT&acoLLEc;l.ATB Paaa
appropriate at this time.
College of Liberal Art. has re.STAFF
'
We shall attempt,. briefly, to determine what "stu- newed its efforts to penmde the
· Ud.or ~ - - - --- : ------------------~ -------- E•••· £. Wuu
faculty to. institute a program i
Att«I-. t.'Jlaor -------------------'---------- ,,.,.., STOi-t& dent government" actually means on our own campus. which students will have ari op.;
.,,•• Buuu ,.,...,..._··:______ ~ --------·---- Jloq K.a" •11 If we succeed in accomplishing this task, we shall list portunity to express their ";ews
New• i;~''"' ---------------..'.---------------- h.uf& s.&.1fDI what we believe to be the major problem areas in whieh on the cont~nt and the conduct of
£Jiior ---- --------------- - ----------- H•••T Cm1'~ our student councils should operate this year.
the courses that they :ire taking.
:;;;-.;,~:,.1.·~~'::,.;;,-~----~~--~~~--:~:~:~~::::::_~:::_
Under the banner of "student leadership" m'embers At its meeting of December~.
l'ltoco•r•,,..,, ---- Ll:ol'f H11ca..u'f, A.Luf Cunul'fD, JollJf Sn.a of tudent councils are often warned of the importance Leroy Stone, Junior Class Rep.
Sa.I '4rti• ---------"'----------------------- -- Btu.'f llA'fo of student government and of the necessity of student resentative, a~ chai~n of the
St.I 54ttrstery -------:------ ---------------- JIA.aTa.A B800U
t b d' t 0
k
f th
ff ·
f stu 1957,5g Council Evaluation Com,
R.e-wrilin• .4..ui...t. _______ £vEL'fi-t F'PEEM4l"f, H••• E'f EvELYN, govern men
ies
a e ca.re 0
• e. a airs ~ . . - mittee, presented a report in which
l>tJDL&Y CAwuY.
dents, and to promote leadership and c1v1c respons1b1hty. he summarised the progTes.s that
FEATURE WBITERS AND COLUllNISl'S
~ese proclamations are more often than not extremely has been achieved. The Council
O.W.W &o.aa. P:l Jc+sst 1 • Ci u • Sr 1 •I
E+el1a Fri •a, inspiring, and, if they do nothing else, they enhance the ~·11..s informed that the fuc~Lty bad
1
llaslae Sri.Noe. rank Joa,l~"' TaJlor. i
·nl a,.....
hearers' sense of self-importance.
seen .tit to form a. ~nuttee to
·
fi d look into the posa1b1hty of hav,
8rrrUe Br••· •·••· 1
Gr
• 1 Kar• llMye aa. •
But wh4en they sit dO\\'n to go to work they n ing such a prolftm· but that the
themselves at a loss as to exactly \vhat, in the world of proposal wu unpop~ar with the
. _ Bit..,.,
8cftOll c. el Cezf'::L Fl"aak P_._, Jlk•·nt action, is required of them. This is especially true at faculty. Stone stated that the
1
llras.... Joh• K '• SIUrieJ
Evwba oi• 1 e. DllMJ, Drt'r 1 Howard Univensity where student council authority, and f~c-ulty did no~ seem disposed. to
C.wte), Km=e1h M.ariua, Jamee l>iMa, ~:~e Gar.t·er, Mariee Hiw scope of action are vaguely defined· and where owing sblge an oftlcial .Procram which
PaOOF BEAD
•
'
.
'
• '
would make the Vlews of the stu,
••••'• Ma rk. ....., £irtl,.a. .._. • • 1, , J• 1 y 11 t, m.., to the neghgence of previous student councll officers, dents available to the entire facAllrr, WUif·• CU.. Ma•kM Rb• WiWr• £Ilk
• vital records are either fragmentary or absent.
ulty and adntini&tration; and that
. . IM&ft» .. ' , ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c
Ale. ..... ..
a:.:•Jf
..
~ As 'ft• a 4 1•111 el M It, 11111 .. ,. 1 " ..., ••••• . ,
P
F T le
if the faculty implemented any
4
1
___ .. 9! !:t:
t '.r\ UL • el - - . ~
re~att or ••.• .
program it would be a program
ft
~i> :, • ,. · r. 11 ., r. - a.,B
o ,·
t 11
...,
The student council must prepare itself to shoulder on' a scale which entailed each in,
~ .. ,,LI11'I: :Ii! ';u,W
5 1111 1
1
15
1
l:""iiii ewi
... •
wt
* •
.., r. the following tasks:
structor collecting information on
1 ' 11 • " •
die . . . _, ..,. 111
e1 '...
1) To represent and focus student body opinion his 0 ~ etas-:- and disposing of
1 *in»
1
91
"
w..
"'
""''
'
,
...
•
•
•
to
the
faculty
and
administration
in
any
matter
on
which
such 1.llform.atlon as he sees fit.
.... NO I . . . . . . . . . . . : • • • •,, I . . . . . ..UJOP .. MftiOlltl ••••
I di
f
w 111 •-.a. ~ _.. -• 1at ....., T..._ • "• • "" •• o· ;~ • ••• students wish to present their views; after it has de- n ~~on ° the report, Paul
• ' t ..
' t ~ zt::..~
I\ ~ .. I •• ., ..... ""',. • I ,
.d d
h
b
d d th
h
.
.
Brown indicated that a program
....
. • ... a. •·· ... "'. , ... • "' •·
c1 e , or as een persua e , at t e matter is of 1m- of e\."&luation is necessary· beportance. Having made such- representation it is its cause be bad received inf~rma
duty to see that, the views of the students are given just uon to the effect that Depart•
consideration by the faculty and administration.
n1ent heads were not actively en,
..
2) To evaluate and to present to the student. body g&ging in eqluation of their sta«
•
..
. .
.
·members, and that attempts were
th~. V?e.ws of the facult~ and of the adm1n1strat1on on the not being made at t.culty meetNew Medium of Communication
act1vit1es of the council as well as of the body at large. ings to discuss and Jay down pttA new factor of far· reaching importance is shortly
8) To present and promote programs and activi- scriptions intended to induce unito be initiated in the Howard community. This is a stu- ti;~.:hat~t determ!~fs 7o~ld promdote the develo~ment ~;1:~~~~!t ~~h!:!~~~
dent operated radio station, a project presently beinsr 0 • 1 er~ • resP.0 ?81 e s u ents, an the propagation of dent Council proposal fail to reengineered by the Howard Radio Society.
~ university traditions.
ceive faculty support, efforts
A 8 tudent operated radio station on our campus' will
4) To mediate and arbittate upon grievances.
niight be made throul'h the "Dean
entail programs of entertainment and education pre5) To 'd isburse the revenue from the student activi- ?f I"'!tructiona" to institute an
10
pared, presented, and enjoyed by the student body. Stu, ty fe~ in channels that it d1termines would promote the ~~:,~~~; :f ~{e :.~t!;;u~V.
dents interested in all phases of. the general problem of best interests of college. students.
forts of department heads, and ~
keeping a radio station in operation will receive invalu. 6) To control elections to all s~udent government of the facult7 in general.
able p'ractice.
· bodies.
'
At the faculty meetina of Tues,
• ~f ost importantly, a new medium of communication
7) To take charge of so me aspects of Freshman day, 2, Professor Doddy, substiwill tend to induce ( 1) greater awareness of activities Orientation and to advise the Freshman Steering Com. tuting for Mr. Denis Johnston,
•tte
who \\."&S chairman of the faculty
on our campus, . (2) among studenl~ greater conscious- mi e.
committee but no longer at the .
ne~s of themselves as members of the Howard commuThese, briefly, are the major responsibilities of stu- university, presented the findings
nity, and ( 3) \\'ill affect relationships among student dent government, as determined by th'e actual limita- of the committee.
groupR.
.,....,..,,. ~
tions to such government on our campus.
He said that the Committee
The llilltop welcomes the station and congratulates
Appnriaal of Operations N~d~d
felt th~t the students were not
the Ho\\'ard Radio Society for their splendid eftort8 in
Two importa~t p~ints may be glea~ed from a peru-' ~e=~r:::~\>a~~ft~~~
bringing this station about. The Hilltop.h~pes that the sal of the preceed1ng hst.
adm1n1stration's teacher evaluastatf of the radio station will plan prograf!lS which will
1) No statement was made about representation of tion program; but ~hat they reintere. t and uplift the student body, and that all s~u- the student body on faculty or administration policy- ~~~ted ·~~pportunith ty to~~tpresds
dents interested in radio broadcastina
'
b O d'ies.
.etr reacurvns to e con....,.u an
"' hast~n to J'oin the ma k ing
·
·
the conduct of the courses taught-Society.
In this respect the Hilltop strenuously asserts that them. He. recommended, on beAs They See Fit ~
it does not consider student representation on such bodies half of the committee, that ."the
lnd1sputabl.v, the facilities of the student lo\tnge inappropriate or out of order. But it does maintain that f~c.ulty show a gte~ter predispo. t'IC appra1sa
· 1 f h
·
s1t1on to m1eeti with interested
were purchased with funds contributed by students. In- a rea 1is
o t e present operations
of our stu- studenta
to d.
th
d ct
·
1
·
th
·
.
iscuaa
e
con
directly, the furniture, TV, Hi-Fi, and draperies are the d ent counc1 s requires at such an aim be described as of a course, and the adequacy uof
property of the student; and is intended ,for their use one to be achieved only after student councils at How- exam."
"as they ~e fit."
ard University have traversed a considerable evolution- C
Is there to be a limitation to "as they see fit?" This ary path. The end of the path•, considering the man ifest amp us Election
question h~R rapidly becotp1 a burning one in view of attitudes 9f the student body, the faculty, and the ad- Proceedlfre Faulty ·
the punishment that these facilities are cun:ently under- ministration, seems nowhere in sight at present.
Durini the past · year campus
going at the hands of careless students.
2~ · The wording of the items on the list indicates elections to student government
It appears that the ~ane among us will agree that that it is the Hilltop's view that a major component of positions have been 1hot through
with an abundance of irregular
limits to "as they see fit" are nece5aary, and th4at some t h e respons1·b l·11·tY of s t ud ent government leaders is the activity
which givea just cause
lines muRt be drawn abitrarily. Now, while dispute ability and willingness to determine wh'ich activities and for public alarm. Conetitutional
might arise as to \vhether or not students ought to be proposals promote the best interests of college students prucriptions have been violated
allowed to dominate the student lounge with card play- and to base their decisions on ~ ch determinations.
' i? th. preparation for 80llle el_ecing, "Have Gun Will Travel," and the playing of ''Bird
This clearly repudiates the theory that student gov- tione, votinc and campairnttlns
·
t
lty re ft ectt sdt u d ent ~uouy
~
. . . and violated,
procedures have been ft..,..n 1
Dog" on $600 Hi-Fi equipment, we do not foresee aenous
edrn!'1en t m usthmere
op1n1on
and, most deplorable of
objection to the Rtatement that student:a. s~uld not be es1res. 0 n e con rary, s u ent government must in- •H, neither tha student orpniuallowed to \vantonly da~age expensive fpntture either terpret and evaluate student body opinion· and carry tions concerned nor the adminlsby jumping on
d tables', mlrking furniture, or drop- out activities that i~ determines to promote a 'responsible ti-ati!>n •cenci• appealed to ba•e
ping lighted ciga tte butts.
student body.
~
manif•W public eoneem over
a
At th.ia po1n
. t 1't 1a
. ob v1ous
•
th at t h'is editorial
.
the.. actiona which have Nduced
The Hilltop rges the etu d ent b o d y to exercise
grea~
has as- our
sundry co~Uona to mere
er care for thie furniture in the student lounge, and the au med prohibitively lengthy proportions. It shall be con. p1ec11 of paper.
Student Council to look into ways and means of haltlnr tinued in th-a next iASue, tMrefore; in which we shall in- Thia problem ..,.. recently fo\he present rate of deterioration tb~t the furniture fa dicate the major problem areas that our student coun- cUMd in a meetlns of die stuclent
•ndergoing.
cila ought to operate in this year.
Council of the Coll• of Uberal
HOWARD VNJVEaSn"Y
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An Open Letter To
Mechanical Engineering
Mai ors

ty - has been seriously violated
in the last few years by students
•
serving on the Council and in Editorial positions on the HILLTOP,
simultaneously. This presenta a
r
serious cue of "confliet-of-lnter- Dear students,
ests" when viewing from the
I wish that it were possible for
atandpoint of general practice.
me to personally talk with JQU
Student Council m e m b e r s in reprd to the roll that the
should not be in the position to American Society of Mechanldl
hold Editorial positions on the En&'ineetting (AISME) plays in
HILLTOP during their tenure of your preparation here at Howard
service on the Council. The same as an engineering student. Since
thing holds true for Editorial this is not possible I am using
•
staff members of the HILLTOP, this medium to communicate to •
of course. Council members should you.
not be barred from the reportoThere are some phases in our
rin l staff, however, for there m\1$t educational training that cannot
be the necessary communication be received in the classroom, but
between these two entities and, are just as vital in obtaining our
of courae, the HILLTOP must set ultimate goal in becoming a well
th6 student news. What I am trained engineer. The ASME is
saying is tba.t it is not fair play on.e of those outside sources which
and rood practice when one per· can provide this necessary trainson occupies a policy-makin&' po- ing.
sition on both the Council and
The American Society of Me•
· ,. the HILLTOP!
A member serving on both or- chanioal Engineerinl' will grant
•C:."11 gans in policy-making cannot be memben.Qip student chapters of
expected to view objectively all school~ich have been aocredited
,
• student matters. For enmple, by the Engineer Council for Proshould the HILLTOP be critical fessional Development ( ECPD) .
of some act of the Council or the Upon graduation from college, the
president, it would be taken as a student becomea an associate
reflection upon the Council mem- member of the ASME without
ber who serves the newspaper. formal proceedinge. Full mem·
•
~· "
Conversely, it can be seen that bership in the ASME is not an ~
tltt. member, in an editorial policy- easy thing to obtain. To obtain
... ..
making position, would not be a full membership would be a
.,.. .' ...
..J;.•. .
prone to have the HILLTOP mark of distinction for the indi.~~...-,.,.
..r. •• •.·
..... .
..~ . . ·;;t~
criticize the Council and its presi- vidual. This factor alohe should ···r.
dent for fear that it would be a encourage all mechanical en,a-icriticism of himself in his dual neerini students to take the adrole, if not a reftection upon him vantage of becomin1 a member
also. The Council meinber who of the student chapter of the
is a HlILIJrOP editorial writer, ASME.
There are many immediate ad0
for example, is apt to see acts
of both the paper and Council un- vantages which one can experi.
ence if he becomes a member of
critically!
A college news paper ought to the student chapter. Following are
and should be in a position to view a few of the many advantage3 :
all student activities, particular- ( l.) Receive copies of the monthoften
we
accept
unprovable
state1
would
like
to
take
exception
ly magazine, "The Mechani·
Dear Editor:
ly Council matters, with a probment.s
in
order
to
give
our
Hvee
to
the
obv.Oualy
biased
comments
December 9, 1958
cal Engineering."
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ment?
took out 68 membenhlpe, mark·
en. I have bad a little d1ft\culty la Ml1zell, and Carol Pirl•· Pr•· Hlected for th• third aueeiiilve
If ao, why not join tM Howard inr ~ ftrat time that any two
Tith Social Science and the Coun- ently, their af)bmati-.e t.m con- · yMr to head the Atomic Enei 11
nivenity Symphonetta T
l'foupe have taken out. IO m&nJ'
Service ~~ *.~ ~elf f~i aiata of Fnehmen Mieb•el Win· Comm'aalon'a Swnmw lmtltut. Ji
are lMtld on Kondar and individual m+ut,.. 1blpa. Mi•
Clauics t.e~er .. e P
1t1Dn and Conrad Harper. and 0 ,. Rlidioblolon at Boward. The
J• at 6:80 P.11. Contact Baldwin 11 the fonaer preaident
too. When I Ant arrl~ I had their n.-tl•• teem eonalata of Inatitut. will be f\nanoed i,,. a Mr. Louia V&UC'hn Jon•, Conduc.. of t.he Sarah X..wieoN Coll. .•
.ufteu}ty in ftnding bulldill&"lt but Gene llillberrJ. -preeldent. and • .,l,87! AF£ srant.
tor,
Temporary Buildinc "B". Chapter of tlhe NAACP.
_.. Fnehmen
k PJ"OITU' Arthur Bennet.
..,

The Roving Reporter
·class of '62 Gives
Impressions of H. U.

helped me to remedy t.bia. It
abo helped me in mckinc my
procnm and in meetlnl' new
frienda."
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Senior Class
Onward - Forward
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Several articles of acclaim have
appeared in the newapapen. Paul
Hume of tbie Waahinston Post
stated, "Thf .choir can moYe fluently from a beautifQ} pf· i1simo
full voice with auurance, and
b no IO.. of quality." Mr. IAW·
is an imaginative director
who achieves utoni1hing renlts
with hia talent.eel l'l"OUP. It wu a
perfonnance that oould rank with
those of the Ruaian Choral Stncera in riehneee oft.one and oricinality of effecta. Sneral ftne 1010
voices wiere heard and all the sinrera commended unwaverinc SoOd
intonation.''

Dean Lawson A Gem in our Midst

Brown, Frazier, Logan
Write Biographies
,
1

..

<I'

ftc

rected th.e Howard University
choir since l9"2 and i1 one of ~C>v.r •
most competent faculty memben.

Obriously the members of the
The atmoephere is paei , and
coProfeMON Sterlinc Brown, E. con9Cientioua. All is quiet. A pair choir incol'pOr&ted
An alumnus of Fisk UniTenity,
operation
amon&'
Ciffllfl•ea'
for
Fran'11in Frui~, and RaJfoid W. of ~ds aacends into the air and
he completed hi.a graduate 1tud1
Logan are eontributinc bioCT&ph- all erea are focu1ed attentiTely the best results.
nt ·Ha"ard Uni-cenity, earninc
ers to the new volume in the upon it. •
the Mu~r of Arla Degree in Ku·
Each m~bera realise. tla9 tmic. Since that time be has taaa'ht
Dictio~ry of A•a:kaa Bi1cra·
Thia is a prelude to a tJ'pieal portance
~' talent u part of
at A A T Collep in Grel'Dtboro,
, phy senea, the publication apon.. · reheanal of the Howard UniTer. the &'roUJ>. . is ~ort.e are exerted
North Carolina and given innumsored by the Am~riean Council of aity choir. The pair of h•nda be- i~ just that diredion. Be la Unaierable concerts (both aa piano aoLeam~ ~ties.
Prolwor tone to none other than the ndedl7 attenti•~ to Mr. L&waon.
loilt and partner of a coll.ape,
Brown IS wntins on Jam• Wei- very talented choir director, war. It baa been aaid that auch an
Bemard M1eon, violinist). ETen
don J ohnaon, . author and educ&· ner lawaon, De&n of Howard abandoment of i~ridml prowi111
with such a cultured and plausible
tor; ~r. Fi:u1er on Kelly Miller, Univenity'• School of Music. The ~or careful attentiOG to leadership
backp-ound Dean I.Aw.on remaiu
one-time Liberal Arta de1 n; and
w t pe.ira of .,.. belong 1s surely a lwon tn t•m work
Dr. Logan on John Hope, an edu· of coune to our own memben o.f and response to .rufctance w~
of a good natured and moat desirable peraonality. Thouch he
cator.
the UniYenity choir. A more can serve ¥.a tool for 1oeial adjustment in the future. The end
At thb point, I with to empha- mi&"ht never profees eo, he la
El.ECTJONS-(F,... P. 2. Col.S) precision - comcioua, a'ridly cleJunior Cliue presented the com- voted and bard-work:inw CNGp product is l'J'OUp perfection as a size the abilit1, farbe1rance, and surely the eouce of this cem in
b11 Juditlt. Euton.
plaint of a member of said clua dw not exist on our eampua, result of individual cooperation. talent of Mr. IAwlOn. He bu di- our midst.
Some puAlft or entire Hlecwith regard to the cond'Uct of the Each member is suftkiently apt in
recent Junior Class elections. It - general muaic education and sirht tiona invariably call for a aolcriat.
The choir la adequatel7 1upplliecl
6 was revealed that a atudent was reading 10 that Profeaor Lawpermitted to vote when hia 1tu- con i1 able to concentrate more with talent aojlsat solo• can be
dent card was atamped "Sopho- fully on interprietation and qull- distributed wicl~. Ho~, wllo- more" and no written certification ty. A 11 eat deal of effollt is ex- ever the soloist may be, he delibwas preaented at the balloting erted on experimentins 1tith aB. erately remaina &, part 'o f the
station of the student's actual typee of 80Dp and ammcanenta; croup and althouch civinc an imShirts
classification.
classical, traditional and aphitaal preuive performanee, no one
incluaive. For example, a typical member attempta to be "atarnd."
'Jibe time to call a halt to these Univenity choir procram might Thus, the element of unity and
irregularities is now.
include selections from back to teamwork is again expressed.
(Pl~ your order early /or Xmm 1'flftdion)
Recently the Howard UniverWe are informed that the Stu- South American fol~ songs: from
dent Council is preaently consid- westei:n fol~ music ~ ardent sity choir has pined immense recening the adoption of an Election. Southern spirituals. A significant ognition as one of the-fora • l
Code drawn up and presented tut portio1.1 of thor•UC'h resean::h and groups of its kind nationally. It
year by Ci&rence Laing. The Bill- study is alloted. to the ba<;kcround is at present full connaissance &a
top urges the Council to see to of a ~ selection. Thi~ u ?ne of an excellent college group by some
the adoption of 1uch a code, and tJhe m&in factors which induce of the nation's leading critics.
2iJ2 Georgia Ave., Waahiagton, :p. C.
to the appointment of such etu- the magnificent quality of the The critics often stress the "predents to its election committees, choir's actual perfonnance. A se- cision and discipline" of the choir,
which will attempt to prevent the lection written in a foreign lan- its "overall etrect of perfect en•
recurrence of further irrecalari. gu.age is introduced only after se~)~e" and it,, "richness of
ties in the conduct of elections.
verification of accurate philolo&'Y. ton! and originality of effects/'
•
/
•
,~
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~ co.ete line of:
Jackets - Sweaters - Blazers - Sweat
-- Pennants - Hats and Jewelry

The Guild
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ADams 2·1148
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THf:y SAID IT COULDN'T .BE DONE - BUT TODAYS·l.8'M GIVES YOU-

\

Puff
by
puff

•

•

••

A hundred points in a
basketball game by one
player! They said it
couldn't be done. But in
1953, 6'9" Clarence (Bevo)
Francis, of Ohio's tiny
Rio Grande College, rewrote the record books
with his phenomenal
scoring feats, including a
116-point spree in a single
game. Bevo's season total: 1,954 points.

•

•

•
•
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•

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to l!M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
tast.e than in any other cigarett.e. Yes, today's CM combines these two ~ntials
of modem smoking enjoyment-less t;ars and more t.aste- in one great cigarette.
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.I
E 6 A Councl
Cite Program

tects, the council conducts a tutorial program for students who
are deficient. The council also
The Student Council of the sponsors an honors ni&'ht at which
the outsta.ndin&' freshmen in each
School of Engineering and Archid
t
d'
tecture serves the second largest department, a n
ou atan ing
council members are honored.
student body in the university
The Student Council of E & A
community.
alcng with that of Liberal Arts
As a means of getting its large and other stllldent councils jointly
atudent body off fo a good start,
h
the council sponsors, at the begin- plun homecomin&'. For t ree con.
f
h hool ear a amok- secutive years E A A has won first
n1n&' o eac IC
Y •
· · h
d
Th
d
er to wbkh its male students are ' prize in t e para e.
e won e~. 'ted. 1n th'1s i'nformal atmos- !ul teamwork
of ._...,.
all · tho$e
1nV1
h
dd't' in
•- "--ome charge of t e proJ"""'"• in a 1 ion
p h ere, th e new s t u d en..,, ~
1.:
.. d ·
uit
f th
acquainted with the faculty and to ~he Sru11 an in~en Y 0
.e
the old students - and what is ~es1gners, are m&Jor factors in
n1ore important - acquires a feel- •ts success.
ing of belon&'ing in the - school.
. The new semester saw an. elecThe council's programme is de- t1on of n~ o~ers: President,
signed to include all aspects of Donald Smith; .vice-Pres., Ha~
the student life on campus, and Bagley; Rec. Sec., Almeta Kimit &'ivu it.a students insights in- ber; Corr. Sec., .Arthur ~allace;
to it.he latest trends of the engin· Bus. Sec., T~rrain McAl~1ater.
·
d
ru•--"··-1 world·
The team ie now working on a
eering an arc ~"'" •
· ·
·
h · h th
In conjunction· with the Found- new co~stttution J..n '! tc
.ey
era Oraranization, a professional hope ~ insert those thin&'s ~h1c.h
bod of eD&"ineera and architects would improve the student in his
•
Cherry Blossom Festival. The l1ama Holly, Walter E. Johnaon, the YCouncil arran&'ea 'field' tri~ s~ial fteld and. ~ke him better
Drill Team alao participates in Nathaniel Landry, Robeft Lor- and tours to exhibitions here in equipped for c1tizen~hip.
event.a at footbill, be1k1tball and man, John Manley, Frank Mer- \Vnshinpn. Lectlln!rs from proby Elvear Allen
Shirley Evelyn
'I'he GeoJ1re F. Welch Memorial on oampua parades. The unit ritt, Gene MillbeM')', Howard feasional orpniU:tions and uni&nor Guard of the Army RCYl'C acts as an honor ruard to viaitinc Pointer, Henry Reed, William versities are invited to supple•
Cadet Corps is a special drill unit dignitari• and durlnc special Rice, Huitt Scott, Jerome Shu- nlent classroom lectures. A ape- Reviews
and ia named for the late Captain chapel ·services. Each cadet per- me.n, Earl Starrs, William Staton, cial feature of this program ~ a
The Student Council of the
fonna
his
part
Jn
a
silent
drill
Geora-e F. Welch, an ROTC gradFred Thomaa, Frank Tucker,' series of lectures on personal eth- School ol Music looks forward to
and
without
conunand.
Ate who wae killed in action in
Alonso Wallette Gerald W•llette ica in the professional field, and one of its most successful years
Italy In 19•6. This unit is a p,.The members of the Drill Team Shelton \Vuhin~n, W.Ulie W•t: ~he advan~es of becomi~ a reg- ot student governmen.t. Abl!
ciaion drill team composed of are: Nathan Be'Yann, William .
1t1tered en&'lneer or •rchitect.
headed by Jamzorna. pres1An interestiD&' magazine, de- dent, Anne Ea
, vice-presifreehmen and sophomore ROTC Bowman, Frank E. Braxton, Rob- ktns, James W~rook, Steve
1ludenta with Cadet Captain Don- ert Carters, Frank Clark Ill, Wil~on: Wayne Wilson, and Don- voted not merely to technical dtnt, Claudia Mi ell, secretary,
ald R. Wines commanding. The Joseph Daniels, Albert Eda;ecomb, ald Wines. The unit provee to data, but also to social and cul- and Clara Danaby, treuurer.
unit makes appeai.nces in pa- Robert Farmer, Charle.a Fizer, b\! an asset to the ~pus for tural topics of the period, is pubThe council views its past projt"adtt such as Armed Forces Day, Robert Garland, Thaddeus Gill, each member exemphfiee fine lished monthly by the council. The ects as succesaful and is planWuhington's Birthday, , and the Odell Gravea, Cordel) Hayes, leadership.
map.zine, Howard En1iDeer, is ning othe~ which will be bene'
edited by Eugene JackaPn. The flcial to the whole student body.
articles are, for the most part,
The Sunday of Homecoming
written by the studeiits. Bow- Weekend the council with the
tions of powers are not clearly ever, r e p r i n t s from techni- council of The College of Liberal
The followi~ ia a tra.nacript A : I would like to see an auxilioutlined.
ary body made up of atudenta
tf the interview held with Ella
col ma&"Azines are also included. Arts presented a Listenin&' Hour
leaders who would meet with Q: Do you feel that the present
~Uzzell , prettident. of thf: Liberal
\Vith Tau Beta Pi, the Honor at which time James Norris gave
the council executive oftkers
Arta Student Council, ~cember
method of selectin1 members Society of Encineera and Archi<Cont. on P· 7. 931.~)
tr
--·and
present
t.he
problems
which
5th.
""
to represent cJiaases is a &"OOd
Q : What. complaints do you ha\1-e . the student body wi1hes alone?
•
about the scope o.f the Liberal
leviated.
Goin' home over vacation? i..
A : ... All representatives should
Q: Wtw.t. do you mean by atudent
Art.~ Student Council 1
be elected at }a~e. Academic
A. I would like to see the student
adera !
clubs should be represented
council become more leciala- A : Presidents of academic, honinstead of the clasHs.
live and executive body than
orary and social clubs.
,
a fina~ial committee to okay Q: Are you in favor of a uni- Q: Why should clubs be represented
instead
of
the
classes!
requests for money for various
versity wide· council!
campus organizations.
A : . . . especially on the under- A: The clubs represent the student.a aa groups of students,
Q: Miss ~tiixell, what specific
graduate level, I feel that such
whereas the clasaea only repproblems are you concerned
a council is needed.
resent aggregations.
Q. Do y
feel th.at the present
with at the present!
constitution is adequate, that Q: It bas been sunested that the
A : In the area of campus evaluoffice of Student Mtivities
•
is to say, are there any areas
at.ion. l nvestigat.ion of athcontrols
activities
of
the
L.A.
letic fees.
Student union
which you think that are in .
atudent council more ao than
need of improvement!
building. We need a central
it controls the •ctivitiea of the
area where of1 campus stu- A : Jt""irstly, it is incomplete; cerother undergraduate councils.
tain otficf3, for example that
dent. and on campus studenta
Do you ftnd this to be true!
of treasurer, have no specifled
can meet for academic pur-.
duties . . . Secondly, limit&poses.
(Cont. on P. 12. Col. 1)
•
Q: Would you mind clarifying
\I
what you mean by academic
•
activities?
A.. . . for example, off campu.a
freshmen are unable to receive
tutori~ and advieoring serv.
ke from upperclassnen. Thia
/
would be possible 'vith a Student Union buildiD.&'.
Q: What. are your feelings in reCO~IPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL St.PPUES
gard to furthering student
· • participation in s tudent counA STUDENT SERVICE FAOIJTY
cil acth:it.iea !

'Ille Drill Team

Music Council
A . .
ct1v1ty

LA. COUNCIL PREXY OUTLINES COUNCIL AIMS

.

THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE
SPAULDING HALL

BOOKS - OUTLINES - STUDY GUIDES

-

0

Stay tuned to

e---W USTRAD I 0

•

•

•

BAN DY

•

•

MONDAY 'l'HRU SATURDAY
7a00 lo 9a00 A.II.
S100 P.M. to SIC~ On'

•

•

1
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. Ser¥ing a variety of

... UB~IARINES

"

• FRO'lEN CUSTARDS

• · 1\DLK SHAKES
• BAR • B • Q
• COW AND HOT SANDWICHES
• COS!\1£11CS

• PATENT MEDICINES

•

•

• Lowest fares of
transportMlonl

eU

pubnc
•

• Frequent departures! Quick?
est time to many cities!

ComP<Jre thHe low, low fares'
ellYHOUND

::::r
............
a ..
.........

New .,... ........... $1M"

Headquarters f~ AU Good Food

J0 H N

·uwRD FAUN11..EROY"

•

400 - W St., N. W.

I :20 A.l\1.-106.3 F.M.
ror • Per/«' Y ~rieer o/
ltl•ale ,..,,.,.rin• ffotc'flnl
UNl11er.Ur'.t own

.

VARSITY DEL

...

•

I

GOING BY
~
G'REYHOUND• IS
BASIC ECONOMICS!

• Alr·condltloned comtort;
plctur•wlndow slghtseeina;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenicrulser Service
schedules!
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Business Dept.
Gets Lab. ., "

_, .

Omega Men
Receive Awards

Recent.ly a Machine Laboratory
was added to the curriculum of
the Business Department. The
purpose of this project is to acquaint Howard's busine~s students, especially those who are
e~rolled in accounting classes,
v11th the processes and effects of
the operation of business machines. Mr. Auzenne, Chairman
of the Department of Business
Administration, feels that this additional training will prove especially helpful in securing a job.

,,

I

•

Two Omegas have recently received honors for outstanding
scholastic achievemerlt. Francis
Henderson was awarded the Gordon Award. This award is giv~n ,
to the Junior maintaining the
highest cumulative average in the
College of Pharmacy, for his first
t\VO yeads of work.
Charles
White, a senior Civil.. Engineering
student, has been elected to Tau
Beta Pi engineering honodary society.
This year Alpha Chapter will
again actively participate in the
?ifardi Gras. The Mardi Gras is
a n annual social event sponsored
by the Omegas of \Vashington,
D. c. to raise money for the Omega Scholarship Fund. Music will
be furnished by Count Basie and
W~ld Bill Davis. This affair will
take place in the National Guard
Armory on Friday, January 30,
1959.

There are two main features
"The C~t etatm or De.ecrecati90 and • Pl'Ot(nOei• for the Future," wa8 the theme or the to this project. First in importPanel dl1e~1on by the NAACP's 8eCOlld forum.
Pictured above are Dr. Hurley H. Doddy. Dr. Rob.
ert ~· Martin. Dr. !'f•raaret J, Butcher Prof. Herb ert 0. Reid, and Dr. Marie V. Wood. For infor. ance is that students are trained
in the operation of bookkeeping,
mation on the thard forum, see story below.
calculating, comptometer, and
ington Bureau, Johnson Publicaadding machines. Secondly, regu~
tions; Mr.
Theodore Brown,
lar demonstrations are given are
Chairman, Department of Civil
ghr.en in the Laboratory Room by
Rights, AFL - CIO: Prof. Mar·
·- O.n Friday, November 28, 1958, representatives of business maThe Howard University Cbaptel"" garet J. Butcher, English Depart- dur1ng the Thanksgiving holi- chine firms in the Washington
of the NAACP will bring several ment, Howard University and idn.ys, The Pyramid Club of Alpha Area. To date, Eastman Kodack,
prominent n at i o n a 1 figures, former member of the D. C. Board Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta So- International Business Machine,
knowl~gelloble in the affairs of of Education; Mr. Tilford E. Dud- rority brought much happiness to and the Verifax Copier Machine
Williams filled the post recentCapital HitJ, to the ~pus on ley, Director, Speakers' Bureau, Merriweether Orphanage a n d contpa~ie& ha.ve given two . hour ly left viacant by the resignation
January 6, 1969, the eve of the AFL - CIO and · former assistant Stoddard Baptist Home. At the der.1onstration11.
of Fred BaUantine, L. A. senior.
opening of the newly elected con- to the J.ate Sidney Hillman of the Merriweather Orphanage a proAside from the Laboratory, the
Running against three other
gress, to participate in it.a fourth CIO Political Action Committee; gram was presented which conBnsiness
Club
has
made
tentative
nominees, the Jamaican student
forum of the school year on the Mr. Edward D. Hollander, Na- sisted of songs and games taught
plan~
for
a
field
trip
to
New
York
won, polling 17 votes. He has
subject: "The Eighty-fifth Con- tional Executive Director, Ameri- by the Pyrami&. Afterwards,
been an ex-officio member of · the
gress and Oivil Rig.hts."
The can11 for Demootatic Action and all ha.d a party and the children in J\lpril.
Patricia
Bond
Association since last year. A. n1eeting, to be held in the Enrf· Mr. J. Francis POhlhaus, Coun- were served ice cream and cake.
mong hil! other affili•tions, Wilneering and Architecture audl· sel, Wiashington Bureau, NAAOP. The program presented at , the
liams is a member of the Howard
torium, will start at 8:00 p.m.
&rving as moderator will be Stoddard BaRtist Home consisted
Prof. Charles T. Duncan, School of group singing, in which an the
branch of the NAACP, and ExSpeaking at the f~m 'will be of Law,. Howard University, and elderly people participated. The
On Saturday, November 15, an ecutive member of the World AfMr. Simeon Booker, Chief, Wah-· noted tn&l lawyer. .• , •
niusic was compiled from the fav- estimated crowd of 45 West In- fairs Club. :His duties as V.P.
dian students saw J . NatharrWil• will be "to aid the President, and
and to sponsor another Faculty orite hymns of long ago, and the
elderly people thoroughly enjoyed Iiams, L .A. junior, elected V~ce in the absence of the President
Concer.t in the spring.
Pres. of the Caribbean Associa- to asswpe and perform pro tem(From P . 6, Col. 5)
A problem which the SCSM themsel·v es.
pore the duties of the President."
The members of the Pyramid tion of Howard University.
faces, though not one of student
a narmtion on concert albuDl9. government, is trying to help the Club are Betlh Carnage, Mary
On November 20, the council students reelize that ·t he Temp. Agnes Green, Carolyn Holmes,
presented. the Faculty Concert in B lounge is for them. Its upkeep Gail Pollard, and Edna Vines .
Your family 'f"ill appreciate COCA-COLA
These activiities are a part of the
the Chapel after which a recep- comes out of their money and the Pyramid PLedge Club civic and
maintenance of this upkeey is
tion sponsored by the council was the r~nsibility of the Whole soci-al program, in wllich the
held in the School of Religi<>n
student . body and should be re- Pyramids attempt to coordinate
lounge.
ceived as such. The SCSM seeks their activities with those of DelThe Student Council of the the cooperation of the students ta S'igma Theta Sorority Inc. Indeed, their program was most sucSchool of Music plans to give a in this matter.
Thomasenia A. Long cessful.
Christmas party for its students

•

Chapter to Present·
Forum on Rights

'.

Pyramids Bring
Thanksgiving Cheer

Williams Bected Veep

Music School

..
•

•

IN BIG

More people chase after
Camels than any other cigarette today. And no wonder ! For rich flavor and
easygoing mildness.Camel's
blend of costly tobaccos has
never been equalled. ifore
and more smokers are discovering that the best tobacco makes the best smok~
Year after year, Camels a'l'e
America's No. 1 cigarette.

(I

•
•

'

llNC SIZEI

'
•

l

'

•

Don't fool around with
fad• and fancy stuff •••

Have a real

- cigarette-

'
•

~·

have a CAMEL

WOlllD-fAMOUI COCA.COLA in n f'W King Size gives you Iota

more of your favorite refreshment ! It's the perfect Kize ~
havP on hund for 11nacks ... meal11 ... and all otlier fun -time,
fam ily-time occasions! Always have Iota of Coke in your ref r1vt-ratorl Serving Coke is " sit?n of good ..,,... , '

\

•
•

''Watch out, dear•
he's after your Camels/''

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

6 for 30e

•

•
It J . "-J•111ltl1T111>
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6 for 37c

Plue depoait

COCA • OOLA BOTIUNG WORKS, INC•
7350 Brr8DIE ROAD, CAPITOL BEICH'l'S
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_ _ _ _ _ _:...__ _ _ _-:---------------~,opposite, beautiful. makes no dif•
ference in the context of a statement &bout the external world.
K1
• • •
For example, Yuen Yuey Chinn'•
·expressionistic pelntins, shown in
11 0 \VARD PLAYERS · · . · · · v
Homeby Carl Gardner the exhibition, accept. by uae of
, Junzi Kino- ais theme.
a directInorderly
statement
of interaeotins
linesa.nd
the perhaps
e1aence of
Twilirht Cr•ne by
a Chica,.o
basement
mountain tree
a
shita i1 a deceiv.in~ly nimJJle po- 90v.en old airforce buddies hold a bri'd,.. Thia paintins, entitled.
etic fant&sy. Yohe~o. a pea&&nt, reunion. Aa tlte nisiht Pl'OI'•· l~aWteape, which remind. this
gives aid to a wounded crane. Out aes the talk' tumea to the 1ub- writer of the candid freahneu of
ot arriatitude the crane returns, in ject of an every cont&inlns the a Japanese nature poem, will 1tlll
the form ot a human female, Tau, cremated uhea of the aon of a be what it ia, inspite of the emoto live with Yoh~o. Tsu weaves Japanese family which wu atol- tional tenne we use. Call k beauhel' crane feathers into a cape en. Hidden batee becin to show tifut or ugly, it makes no differcloth which Yohego °'°'nal'es to and accuaatlona are thrown •· ence whatsoever.
!tell !or a a-ood sum of money. round. One fellow in a slumber
Some student.. have indicated
However each time Tsu ~eaves haze blurt. out the fact th&t he to your reviewer that they ret
the cloth she ~mes until she saw the urn bein&' stolen and nothing out of many of the paint•reaches a . condttton when: to names the thief. 'l'he party ends- inrs, one in p&l'ticular - Ri~e
wwve ap1n would necessitate in drunken roars and ftst f\chta. Pereira's Roee to Red, which ta
her dyinr. Irnorant of Tsu's true -St. Clair ChM.tmu, N. R. DaTid- rtsported to be worth 1700 dolnature Yohero ia persuaded by son, Donald Hall, Cbarlaton Lee, Ian _ has been cited as one of
Sodo and Unzu, two profit hun- Elleny Reed, Hu&'h Steward, .nd the paintings which preaenta
gry individuals, to demand more James Wilson all pve atiefac- nothing to these noriee viewers.
cloth ~rom Tsu._ He does so; .Tsu tory performances.
However, unless the canvu is abcon1pltes, and fhee awny to die.
solctely bftre, it ia impouible for
We have here two basic con.
any pa:intinar bo present nothinl'.
trasting elements, on the one hand
• • •
• • •
\\'<!all know that one's enJo.yment
the purely materlaListic moth...
By Percy E. Johnston
of a work of art is dependent on
tional aspects ot man, .and on the
one's previous experiences. (Now
other hand that aspect of man
fFor those 1tudente who found where do we ftnd someone withwhich seeks tor beauty and sim- th( current exhibition of contem· out experience?)
.
plicity in life. The former is tep· porary Ame11ican painti~ in .the
What is a good painting! This
re•ent.ed by Sodo and Unzu and Univeniity gallery disappoint- seems like a valid question,
tr; lattel"' by Tsu. Yohego seems ing allow your reviewer the lib- Doesn't it? 'Good' and 'bad' are
to combine the two aspects in his erty of some tautolorous di~- nonsensical unless they are placed
being, and a$ euch repreeents cism. The key to the appreciation in a particular frame of refermankind in general. Won over by o! modern arts li8$ in making a ence.
the prof\t seeking moti.ve, Yohe- proper distinction betw~ the
Greek and Roman by Lemar
KO kills the very thing which photographer and the painter. Todd snows cubistic inftuences,
brought him profit in the ftnt The photographt!r records sensory suggesting the destruction ~ Helpluce. In this conneetion he could impressions without botherinr to lenic thought and the sterility of
, e1·-.. well symboliz.e the pli,ght. of internret the data, hence, percep- thought which existed under the
the .T artist where tn, pros t l t u t in_r tion,~in t h e cue o.f Ph o to craphs • system craz~
-~ Rom&ll.!I· ~
hb art for a profit he_destroys hts i3 left up to the viewer. The paintThe painting which impressed
a r ti stic wellsprings.
~ . ~· er however, records not only sen- your reviewer more so than the
11(1lmes pointed out, ~he ar~1st if so~y datum or dat.a, but ala~, the r£~t, w i th the exception of
hi, creat.ion is a manifestation ~f painter perceives for the vtewer. tht masterfully executed a.b9tract,
hi:\ total person and if his art ~s Stated another way, the painter Rose to Red, was Joe Lcisker'a
qualify as iood ·art, must ne1- interprets ith e sensory ·impressions Memo. M emo is
e· •
· most ~
-'--llenMn,,
tlier disown his experiences n~r for the viewer, and challenges the \vith its subtle sugrestivenese of
iuaintain fal s<' experienc~ ~s his viewer to !$hare the experience. a s the freshness of childlike faith in
own nor project false exper1en~es h<:, the artist, experiences the im· the traditional HebNic·culture in
into other . We are nQt telhng piessions. (This is obviously the the face of the cold darkness
here ahout the imaginative crea- reason he giv<'s his painting a, ::1ecularization.
tion of event.s and reference sys- t itle.)
The 'best' painting insofar as
tcnl(i, but about belief, and feelcomposition and uniqueness is
inJC, and value judgements. We
Now one might say, that n1any concerned is Kenneth E vett's Sub·
are viewing Yohego here not so of the paintings-in this exhibition wny. I would like to say that I
inuch as a person qua per~on. but a1·e not beautiful. Your viewer, do like the painting, nevertheless,
u i< tht> 1ncdiun1 in which the t:n· n::; 8 critic, 01 ust point out. t~t i: is the best all a round painting
tagon1!4t an<l the protagonist t he t.ernl beautiful is nonsensical in this exhibition. It gives _the
l'la h. \Ve st>e in him also the - that is, 'beauty' has no mean- swift, cinemascopic glimpses such
p1 ohlem of contemporary Japan; ing which can be verified either a '> one gets in the subterranean
that i~, the successful merger ~- 011 canvas or anyplace else by sen- ride beneath the capitol of the
rhh•ntal rnores with oriental. This sory experience. U1ly is also non- \VOrld.
is not to ~ay that orientals are scn~Tcal a s a descriptive term ,
(Apologies to Art and Philoso·
not tn terialtstic .also, but rather thu~ the u ·e of either urly or its phy majors.)
that it i~ a question of the rel•·
·
ti\'e prestige values ~iven by these
t" 0 culture groups to the profit
maki ng and artistic elements. The
linal an~wer of which seems_ to
I'ou UJill be deliKhted with 11 formal
tic rnore in realm of the reahz~·
from
, tion of sensitivity of both, and is
the assigning of appropriate p~es
tigc vnlut•s to ea.ch. Barbara Sim111on!4 a s T:.iu had a different role
/
t •) i>l11y. Diflk ult becau!'e it is
11ilficult for the audience to identify with her role, \vhich of course
illl' t'eases the problems of the per~r-fo1,l1er. She managed, ho,vever,
to do a ~· tisfactory job as could
Conapl~te Formal Wear Rental s~rvice
1;e done \\Ith her characterization.
A. B Spelhnan as Yoh~had an
TUXEDOES • all ACCESSORIES· TAILS
\ ' ll:-ll'r charact<'r to portray and
Special Rate• to Student• oJ Howard V.
dl Ii' ered a good workman like
performance, as did Raymond
Hutle1· and Charles Aclan1s a s Un.
zu nnd .'o(to, r<.• pcctively.

•• •
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freely while Don Bailey ee.lmly
handl~ some trustratincfy hlsh
tempos.
Jimmy displayed ~
overpowerinr tecbnicat Yirlouaib· but showed little aenaltiYity
The atmosphere was one of rethe mess•se of hi• ballads and
and informality when not much hnarJnotlon in Ule inthis reviewer sat on the second tent of his lines.
·
show of the aeries.
•
All in all, it was a aatisfyt.isHorace Silver's croup began ahow • this reviewer t}H>rouply
' himself.
....
"'ith the bliatering Cookin' at the enjoyed
Coatlaeatal, which found the voi~
uro11 Stone
.
i"i' a little ragged and Lows
Hayes playinc too loud. But h te
&'roup aoon Mttled dowa to• ..11
tow Pre6.eher, marked by Ju~1•r Curtis Fuller - Spotlipt Room
This reviewer entered the "Spot.
Cooks (tenor) interestin&: ln~es
and by the diat!nctly renovohat lite" Room with full expectations
ftavor. of !lor&ee s. Indeed, .Hor- of digging a l'l'Ut show. Thi•
ace hi,.hlithted the tbow with a he received to a certain extent.
solo on Senor Blues that was for the performancf', cenerally~
'' . ,,
"I...atin - Bop," phraSd that he was very nICe.
moulded into one marniftcent
Curt Fuller, accomp&nied by the
statement.
Neil Martin trio, was in pod
form. His hard bop selections
were rendered with ftrelike preMiles !>-~' croul? was first cision and speed, and ballads tlowclaas. Mtlea d~ lyrciam ~ un- ed like golden raindrops tltroup
cea.ain&'ly enga11ng and dehght- his mighty trombone.
ful. Cannonb&U offered little that
was really outstanding in the way
The playinr of the Neil r,lartin
of creativity; but Coltrane was trio, by and larrely, was well done.
"too much." What endless ex- although the drummer allowed the
plora tio~ of melodies with a time to be dropped, and speeded
chromatic feeling! By itself to. quickly on • few pieces. The
)files' group was well wortJ\ the bassist however, was extremely
journey to the Howard.
stong ~d polished and th.is added
·
much to the playinr of the a;ou~,
Bill Henderson sang the bules; as a whole, in terms of aohdanbut not, to this reviewer with ty. Ronnie M~rkowitz, the basmuch conviction. Betty Carter sist, is indeed a )"Ounpter to be
(who sang the piano pn.rt on King "watched".
Pleasures' Mood for Love, came
~fartin, the pianist, and lead~r,
out covered somewhat by an unbecoming and highly distracting plays in the lighter vein and with
barrel-shaped dress; but she pro- opague clearness, but a little more
cttded to display a very great deal is to be desired in his phrasing
of alftnity for the Jazz idiom in ability.
the way she inflected and accented
Although a few components
her lines. She handled her voice
as Lester Young would his tenor, were Jacking, the eveninr, as a
and swug. She was somewhat whole, was one of extremely
strained at the higher nctes, how- "nice" jazz entertainment, and
ever, and her intonation \'1avered Curt Fuller kept alive the giant
of the trombone that he actually
when the tempo \vent up.
is.
•

•

•

JG&I • • •

At The Howard

10;

l~xation

At The Spotlite

0

This review was made possible
Jimmy Smith cooked a nd cook·
ed, and cooked. There were no through the courtesy of Ken
surprises. Banks of cascacting Spann and Jazz Ltd.
notes, and dissonances fio\ved
4\)i. Allen Frazer
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St1l'Via. Ta11kw
sea.son is with
us again.
ough blurred and
distorted by co mercializing, the
,.
ByT~Jenldn.
call for "peace on earth, good will
Since each of my preceding thereof. Accordingly, all of the toward men" deserves more than
articles bu been concerned with fo,..Oing statementa point up the lip service. The state of. the
an enumeration of the Ultrinsic fact to which I alluded at tihe world today demands it.
value. derived from this sum- close of my 1aat article that the
Good will ia not an easy feel·
mer's European trip, I . shall de- out.come of the contest between i ng to achieve. ...Jt requiree
vote this one to the intrinsic our two systems ia to be deter- knowledge of tlie subject involved.
pho.se, u a finale. In developing mined as much by our internal Bad will is based on fear, whieh
t}rig "A'nalysb of the Whole," I policy, as by our external one. in turn ia founded on ignorance.
·Sbotild like to make a three level Most si~cantly, by this form TherefOTe, in order to duelop
presentation, each of w h i c h of direct exposure to tb&t form good will among people, we need
phaaea shall treat an area of my of government, I acquired a rev- to learn more about them.
analysis. However. impite of olutionized regard for th~ proMany Howard students are reltbt t.ct that I present this article
atively uniformed on world at( Cont. on PJr. 12. Col. 1)
a, dissociated into three parta, it
moat be understood that no facet
••
of this account can actually be !!O
cat&gorically divorced. One should
ir1steed analogise these three secl
tions aa bavinc a relationlhip like
·the rinp radiated from a point
of disturbance on a liquid. Each
succeeding ring embraces a larf:- ~··
er eeope while maintaininc a reJationshi~ with the one preceding

''· ••

B~rfl

P~e9

·T--U:E'"' BI LL T 0 P

laela A M . . ~~

.

I am a Negro. More specifically, I am a northern Nei;ro. And
in Jicht of the latter statement's
truth, I can honestly asaert that
prior to this summer's experience
I had no real knowledre -of the
subtle impact of an unintegzated
mode of lite. For it waa not until I found myself in this summer'a environment, in an absence
of racism, that I began to fully
appreciate iiie etrecte that my
former condition of lite had
stealthily taken on me, much like
- the earthlinat who when stei>l>inJl'
from nis atmosphere of ftfteen
pounds per square inch into a
· vacuum, discovers suddenly what
free movement is, after having
thought himself free the while.
Hence, I can 11ad·· with new dimension the words of the '5' Decision "Seanaation makes for an
inherent inequality." AccordingJy I could go further and attest
from this experience the statement by Richard Wright that the
term "Negro," in an American
context, is primarily a social
rather than a racial designation.
For in heir~ a member of the
prejudice- free ~ociety of Europe
fo1 but ~/short time, I could see
the long swing thro~h which
the pendulum of pubJic opinion
had swung for "Negro" to.. become simply a racial sign rather
than one of social status. As a
result, when I sat, as I did so
often, amid my fellow students of
YugosJavia and other European
countries. exchanging the melodies and meanings of my SpiritU£la for the folk counterparta of
their respective lands, I found a
hitherto undiscovered d i g n i t y
both as Howard's ambassador and
the amWssador of a significant
anci internationally recognized
people. And perhaps for the first
time, I wa.s enabled to feel in
total regard John Clarke's pbraae
"-rvery inch a Man.'' This was
the tint stage of my sl)IDtller's
awakening.
The second came when I examined t.he elements conatituting
the prowes9 of our antapnistic
political system, communism.
Somehow it bad succeeded in 1"9ttinc ita people to believe in it
despite the austerity of their livin&' conditions. Somehow it bad
prnered ita students about it as
ita ataunceat devotee1. Somehow
it bad even 1 Mduced popular interest.... mare to national increue
than to that of the individual. In
contrast, comider if you will the
a}Mlthy of our people toward democratic" idvl1 u eYideneed dur·
inc the turn-out for the recent
elections. Comider the lethal'&'Y
of our 1tudente u reprda dMt
iutitutiona and polltleal phlw.o;.
phy of our syat.. Con•der too
thE lnel. of patriotic int. e1t in
the atate .. mpnlfnted in eur
inceeunt ftnandal exploitation

fa ins. If we are to be the leaders of tomorrow, we must know
mor.e •bout the people of the
world. We have students from
all over the world on campus. By
getting to know them, we can
start creatinc good will. Christmas trees, decorations, and partiee are wonderfiUI, a.a long as
there ia aomethinc deeper behind
them, some real "good will toward men."
The Greek letter organizationa
have just initia.ted new memben,
let us hope that tiley will work
toward achieving tile highest objectives expressed by their founders in their campus activities.
Merry Christmas!
SYL

Radio Society
Studies Morse Code
At the noontime Saturday
meetings of the Amateur Radio
Society, William A. Scott has been
instructing the fifteen members
in the Morse Code. Bill }:las a
general ~teur operating liscence which qualities him to teach
the code. Along with the code,
Paul Edwards and Louis Adams,
president of the society, are teaching a course in radio theory. This
ccurse stresses the technical aspects of radio, such as designing
cirruits, and the operation of a
radio station.
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invites the 1959 Graduate
with Bachelor's
-or Master'~
Degree
.
to discuss career ..opportunities
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·

Contact your college placement office
for an appointment for campus interviews
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INTERVIEW DATE: JANUARY 8, 1959
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Some facts about IBM ·

•

•

IBM's phenomenal growtn offers qnlirnited professional opportunities to
highly qualified graduates. Company policies lay a firm groundwork
for.stimulating and rewarding careers in the areas listed above. At IBM,
you will find res~t for the individual .. . small-team operations ...
early recognition of merit . . . good financial reward ... outstanding
. ·'
company-paid benefit.a ..• and many educational and training. programs.

•

•

IBM's laboratories and manufacturin1 facilities are located in Endicott,

l _._

Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.;
San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and service
offices a.re located in 198 principal cities throughout the United States.
If you cannot attend the interviews, write or call the manager
of the nearest IBM office: . f
llM Corp.
1220 19th Street, N.W.
Wa~hington 6, D.C.
•

IBM

INTllNATIONAL
IUllN}ll MAClllNll
COIPOIATION

•

•
DATA l'ROCESSING •

ILECTRI C TY,.EWRITERS •
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H.U. Unbeaten Soccer Team Wins
D.C. Soccer Asso. ~hampio.nshlp

..
..

\

Howard's Soccer team did the a 3-1 Catholic University lead in
supposedly "impossible" by win- 'the final hal! to knot the m:atch
nin&' every match played this sea- at 3-3. Catholic UnivcN~·
reson. From the fint exhibition fused to play the retr0l~tdon
m1&tch against Towson State five minute overtime peri
and
Teachers College to the !!e-.on-- requested a rematch. The game
euding contest with Catholic Uni- ended in a de:>.dlock with Howard
v<.rsity for the D. C. Soccer As- and Catholic Universities sharing
sociation Championship, The Bi- the championship titJe.
son Booters were definately the
A later review by the Soccer
maste".
Ae~ociati-On resulted in the cenIn the D. c. Soccer Association suring of Catholic University on
Championships, Howard overcame an Unsportsmanlike Conduct
charge and Howard \vns awarded
.
ing the fathers of the football tl!e title on a l·O forfeit. The
ph•yers to attend the game. This Catholic censure.ship came as a
suggestion also presented an op- re~ult of their refusal to play the
portunity for the fathers to meet rE:gulation overtime periods.
the various couaches and some of
Iloward's ftnal total - 11 wins,
the faculty of Howard Universi- 0 losses. 1 exhibition, 8 regulaty. This matter was brought to tion, and 2 play-off matches.
the immediate attention of Dean
While credit for this record is
Ryan, who showed much enthusiasm over the idea, and thought given to the entire team, there
II.ti. undt'(eJated 90n'tt t~am and f.athollt' U. on~ loe- (to Howard) teem are ehown alMne in the that this idea would serve as a are five men who mu11t receive
~•r-ofl' ••me for the- D. C. Al'IM)('iation So.-t'er Ch ampionehip. The aame ended in a three-three aje. perfect forerunner to a Univer- mention.
They are: Offensive
The t'hampionahip wa11 awarded Howard bttau~ o r un1J)Orhman-Uke t'Ollduca by c.thoUc U.
stars McDonsld Gibbs, Trinidad,
sity-Wide Fater's day weekend.
tPAoto ~ /GffUt Wilton
B.WJ .; Corlton Hinds, Port.-ofAlthough there wa.snt' sufficient Spain, B.W.I.; Bernard Veta.on,
time for the planning of this Jamaica, B.W.I.; and Noel <Arr,
occasion, about fifteen fathers Trinadad, B.W.I.; as well u, dewere present and enjoyed them· f('nsive standout goalkeeper, capselves immensely. President John- tain Alwyn Rose, Grenada, B.W.I.
The 1958 sea.son gave How.rd four years in the United Statea progress of his team. Oft the son wu also present to sit with
University ·it first winning aea- Air Force. Three of those years field, he wa~ the type of player the parents on the sidelines, as =================~
enjoyed a victorious ( 40-0)
011 ~i nt'e t!l52, as the Bisons du· were spent in Jap&n, where he that the members of the team all
plH·at<'d their record of six years wac named to the United States \\·ould listen to and therefore, he decision over Lincoln. After tbe
a~o \vtth a 6· 2·1 mark. The vie. "All-Japan Service Tenm." Sta. became the greatest sources of game, the p&rents were guests of
w rie:i and glories are to be shared ti t tically, Williama finished the inspiration and spirit. To ap- the Student Council of Liber'&r
h~ the team, but three men have season with a rushing net of 707 preciate Shelton's football and Ant.s for dinner in the Oafeteria. Watch for the .Ensfuh 0~ J~
nal The Reeieao due an madt.ro" n ext'eptional skill and abili· ya :-ds and an .avera&'e of 6.4 yards lendership ability, one would need
Dean Ryan said that be has January.
ty
p<'r carry. On punt returns, he but to watch him on the e-rfdiron.
Read:
Quarterback, ChJi,rlie Smith, a a,·eraged 13.0 yards per return; The Gradua~ chapter of Kappa nevn seen any group of people
Loui1 Potter'• play Seelr )'e the
express
bheir
enjoyment
of
an
ocAlpha
Psi
Fraternity
presented
while
averaging
18.0
)"&rds
per
bo1>ho1nore in the College of Lib.
Kin1dom.
casion
as
did
the
parenbs
who
athim
with
the
first
Kenneth
E
.
kickoff
return.
On
the
season,
he
Gilbert Miner'• ehort story. The
t•rul Arts frort1 \Vashington, D.C
tended
the
game.
He
said
that
\Vashington
Memorial
A
ward
for
Interloper.
Smith !'law limited action durin~ sco red six touchdowns for 36
it
was
a
most
tilling
experience,
Poems br Petty JOhnston. Sll·
the 1H57 sea.son, but C'ame into points to tie for top Bison scor- being the "Outstanding FWtball
ht!i own dul'ing- 1958. He com- ing honors. An all-around player Pla~·er of 1958,' based upon his and that the office of the Dean rah Garland. O..wald Govan.
StudiH by Dori1 Ro'binton. Eu·
ot men is lookin&' forward to planJl'l'lNl 41 1>a!'l!'eS for a tot.al of '' ilh unlimited potential ':lnd abili- ability alone.
ni«e· Hendereon. Michael Win&&on.
'i:?:! yard-.. int'luding 10 touch· ty, Willian1a lent much to the BISON DADS ENJOY LINCOLN ning a much larger father's day
Critiques br I..acelJa Anderfor next year. He hopes to comdO\\nS and seven conversions. In 1968 drive !or victory.
GAl1E
Leror Stone. Prof. Holmes.
punting he totalled 999 yards on
End, tackle Robert Shelton, a
The Howard Lincoln game was mence planning for this occasoin
Book Review of Prof Frazier'•
:l 1 punts for 3 29.4 yard per kick senior from Washington, D. C., de~ignated this year as the be- in the spring, so that more fathers Race and Culture Contact1 • • •
br A llir.tant Prof~~r Ahmed.
a\ l'l'nf.?e. H oward's 6-l-l record ca.n1e to Ho,..·ard after playing ginning o f what we hope to be· will be able to attend.
,
i~ an indlcution of Smith's abili· thtee yc.-ars \vith Dcla\vare State come an annual father's day at
Franklin Felix Sands
tic" in leading the te3nl. In gen- ColleKe and three years with the Howard University. This ii'• the
l'rul, Charli<' Sn1ith wa~ both a championship Bolling Air Force very first time that aomethin&' of
•
t'rt'Jit and a n asset t' the 1958 Ba.;c Gener<lls. On the field, Shel~ this nature was held at Howard
Howard B i~ons.
ton provt"d \•is versatility by play· t:nh·enity.
....
•
•
•
HalChark. How.&rd \\'1lliams, a inv both end nnd tackle v.'ith
It was first suggeisted to Her•
frl• h1nun in the college of l.ib- equnlly outstandin~ ability. De- bert Scott, chairman of the BoosC'.\t ul Adts, who.,,c home it: in Spar· fens iv ely, hf' was always on the ter Club, by Mr. James Cary, as
tenbuq~ . S . ('. \Villian1!l t'ame to m cvc, making tackles, doing any- ll means of terminating a sue·
a·
ll o~'tlrd alter s pending alm<>S<: thing that
w?uld further the ces ful football se3son, _by invit-

H. U. Football Team Has First WinnillCJ Season si'LC•

1952-Smith, Williams, Shelton, OutstandiJtCJ Players
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1600 Georgia Ave., N.W. at Otis PL
"Just a few minutes from
the Campus"
l
or for

NAME BRANDS
•

EXCLU IVE C.UIPU~

any date

L

REPRESENTATIVES
FOR 16 YEARS

Jt•s easy tOltt why Arrow White
Shirts a'fe the most popular on
campus. Authentic in every style
detaal , they're the best-fittin1
.., ahirtl in circulation today. _
· . Our exclusive Mitoia•-tailorinc
makes them that way from coltar
•to cuff to waist. "Sanforized" fabrics keep their fit and the wildest
bop won't pop their anchored but- ·
tons. $4.00 up.

•

• Naan Bu.a. Shon
• Stet""' 'hoe.

e

. .............. '

,lr•n 1n4ou

............ ,,.,.,,..-"
1eh1ctlan1.

,..... If.a•. -" L.l....
Scor..

CHARGE OR BUDGET TERMS

ftr8t In faahlon

TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

'

OPEN WEEK DAYS UN'l1L 9r00 P. M.

4r ....

a

S.. our new (Ty Leape
~·· ,cloelttty .a.op ' •

r.rlR.ROw+
I

Stebon Ra11
Mc8resor Sport1wear

.. •
• Arrow Shlrte
• ~atlona01 Known
t..dia Wear

Cluett, PHbody • Co., I

•

Botan1 '4500" Suh•

..
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Robert Shelton-Wash. Memorial Award&~
Winner as "Outstanding Player of 1958"

c.ew~

•

•o

HOWA.RD STUDENTS VISIT THE NEW

7th' Street AMOCO

"I've never seen a choach do
so much with a bunch of Freshmen in such a short period of
time." Rohent Shelton, star of
the 1958-159 Bison Football team
made this statement while discussing Coach White's contribution to the s~sons impressive
record. ij.oberl deM:ribed coach
White as a "tremendows coach,"
and as a man who would bend
over biackwardS to teach the
Freshmen the skills of the pme.

view that the overall youth of
the team bad a great deal to do
.
with the season's outcome. He
'
said, "When I was at Delaware,
the guys didn't seem to care too
Get a Real Diecount on Your Gu and Oil
much what the out.come of a HowPa7 Only S2.9f ~_ pDo.a for Pure White, Genulne
ard - Dela.ware game would be.
AMOCO mce TEST GAS - 27.9¢ (or AMERICAN
The spirit that has been shown
(After Dbeoant).
this year was exemplary."
Botr likes painting ancl dra.wing, and is a Senior in the ColBONDED BRAKE
lege of Liberal Arts, majoring in
LINING - 115.95
Physical Education. He attended
by ntarion Bines
Delaware State for two yean, and
Moving to the t.am itself, Bob spent four years with the Air
Herbert Scott conceived the
idea of a booster club and with praised the ent)\usium shown by Force a.t Bolling Field, both of
•
the help of hia booster committee, tbeo Freshmen;t"and expressed the \\'hich he represented at Football.
he orpnized with success fre• TOP TV-The Dinah Shore Chevy Show-Sunday-NBC-TV ond the Pot Boone Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC-TV.
•
quent pep ralliee, a dance, and
engineered t1le fint successful bus
trip by Howard students to another school to watch a Howard
game since 19152. As a result of
his and his committee's efforts,
there was a marked improvement ••
in the Howard students' attitude
toward school spirit and participation.

1316 7th St., N.W. Between N & 0

Brake Adjustment or Grease Job TUNE UP
$4.50

99¢

AD 4-2718

I

,

;

!z:Jed

I

t.imulant.

•

..

In 1958, the football t.eam appeared to be the best in a long
time. It closed the season with
a 6-2-1 record. Prior to that sea- '('
son, school spirit had been defunct, but through the exertions
of a booster club student participation and spirit increased. Herb
Scott sou ht to "re-arouse" this
spirit .
Herb, from Ne\v Haven, Connecticut, is a senior in the College
of Liberal Arts majoring in Government. He ser\red with the
United Stat.. Air Force for four
years.
Herb has played high
school football and played two
years of the game with the Howar<l Bisons. lie was to have played center with the Bisons this
year, but the confticting elements
of work and &tudy overpowered
football. As an alternative Scott
threw his energy into reviving
:;tudent interest and enthusiasm.
The Booster Club committe&is
comprised of thirteen to fifteen
ntembers; the clUb, of approximately two hundred. Members
of the B~r Club payed dues,
received ·pennants and buttons,
and attended the games.
As could be expected, there were I
problems. Herb's were primarily ·
based on time and the necessity
of meticulows procedure through
Univeraity departments. One of
the major encumbrances wu the
lack of coordlna.t.ion and cooperation amonar t~ collerea; the bulk
of everythinr done by the Booster
Club waa supported by Liberal
Art.a student.a -.nd leaden. Scott
rnfntions in particular the back·
inr of the Liberal Arta Student
Council prNi~t EUa Miziell and
Mr. James Carey, direc:tOr of Student Acti'f'itJea.
• ')
~ The favorable termination of
hia venture
to Herbert
Scott that it
't that the
dente lack..S animation; it wu
just that they needed an ini.ti.&tinc

-

'

,,

Tiu 4-<loor ~-~ll(ltT K 111gav;wd with rear-/<U:t ri~ back uo.i and all.l.omalu: rtar uit ndov
•

Be our 'guest for a pleasurl' test •••

THIS IS THE ONE FOR WAGONS I 1959 CHEVY
Cl1evrolet's Jive stunning
·new station wagon~ for '59
are tJ Ii aped to tlie new
Anterican taste witlifresh,
finR Slimline design. And
tliey're [>eaut~ully practical
-witli roomier, qriieter
BodietJ by Fislier, an even
amootlier ride, new ease of
.handlin&I

Wagora were never more beautiful or
dutiful. From low-11et headlights to
wing-ehaped tail&at.e, these '59 Chevrolet.a are aa sweet looking as anything
on wheela. They're just about the
handiest thinga on wheels, too-from
their overhead-eurving windshield to
their loneer, wider load platform.
Beeidee additional careo apace, you
also ret added aeatinr room (4 inchee
more in front, over 3 inches in back).
And you'll find auch other practical
advantacee u new eaay-ratio ateer-

ing, Safety Platt Glass all around,
bigger, eafer brakes, smoother-UtAnever Full Coil suapension and a rollown rear window (electrically operated u standard equipment on the
9-passenger Kingswood). Your dealer's
waiting now with all the details on
why this year-more than everChevy's the one for wagons.
·

'- -·-···----------

•tu-

•1

now-see the wider selection of models at your local auth.orized .Chevrolet dealer's!
..
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Evel'y Inch ,a Man
(From P . 9. Col. 2)
..

. \
•

~

fundity of the ideal$ housed in
the firs t t en amendments of our
Constitution. This reversal was
not a little encouraged when I
saw my Yugoslav friends cautioned into eilence during political di sc ussion~ by a "li<f-preasinl' fl nger'' of a wary parent, or
wht'n I investipted their method
of cl'nsoring literature and communicatjon, or when I observed
their state's posture on artistic
and l'eligioua expression. All of
these ex1>eriencea :lllowed me to
sec in a 11harper cr ystalliza tion
th1• lines which defi ne democracy
front a totalitarian fo rm of governnll•nt. Thus these.. political
oh t•rvations con~tituted the second are,, of this i>ummer' revelation.
l•'inally, a !'l I examine the broadl'~t <'on p<!oetus of t his summer's
duration, 1 fi nd it most meaningful in that it ser ved as a type
- or "time-c:>xposure" of humanit y.
Traversing some nine countries
in n1y career and exam ining, if
, but briefl y, nine different modes
l>' life, I wa11 a ble to glean a
!lurker, denser, and deeper a pp1·e<'iation : for the living enter p!·ise in which our "fa mily o'
nuul" i~ un iversally involved. And
t•on1n1unicating, if but impe rfectly, \\'ith the students o! these ret1JH'c: ti\'e lands, I was impressed
with the genuiness with which
"c, tho 1"uture, a pit·e for a hirhc1". 1nore fruitful, more promising
I •\cl of international comn1unication.
Il aving spanned an ocean in
t.hc l'On1pany of a segment o!
An1crica 's elites , being accepted
a11 u fo~te r n1etnber of a Y ugoslav family and examining the
live!'\ of the modernized "old
''orld," the importance of cosmopolity was stamped indelibly
in the fibre of n1y mind. And at
this sun1n1er'g n1any necesse.ry
partil")g:'I, surrounded by t he dewy
und star...spang led eyes · of my
1na ny ho~ t. t here rose :a silent
l'l" l>lutlon aLmong us all to refuse
to drink fro1n t he fou l a nd uoxiou~ well of international rela tion~ a~ prepared for us by our
f1~thQ1 s, and to labor relentlessly,
though perhap:t- minutely, to i)repn1 e a 1>4.•tter and more ,,•hole30me
fount for our posterity. - An
oath \\ hkh I accepted not so much
in tuy role a s a ?lie~ro, as in t hat
of a n A1nerican, a nd then, more
in1port.antly, as a cosmopolite.

'
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list was not returned to the
A : '11he ~teria for nomin~ for
council otl\ce until Dec. lat.
class officers is not set by the
council. Another major clN.w- Q: What major innovstion have
back ia the fa.ct that we have
you in mind at the present
to depend on the reoordln&' oftime to offer to the Jlberal art.
ftce for certit\catlon, and thi•
community?
of ten means delays.
A : We hope to aet up a tutorins
Q . Is this the reason the sophoservice for off campus freshmore elections are late 1
men, and for freahman womA : The list of s ophomore nomien. Thia will offer . .ietance
in the freshman I ntrod~tory
nees wu 1ent to the recordand survey courses.
ini offtce by Oct., 12th. Thia
•

.. Try Our
CH Ill
CON
CARNE

Hot

Dogs~

rise \<> new a~renesa of aocial
responsibility, social Juatice, ftrm
(From p . 1, •. Col. 10)
family., relatioi.hipa, m •tu re
world. 'Ibis language would be thinking, and international social
a m e d i a of communicat.iona iutegiw.tion.
tt1roul"h which people could soothe
Durinl' the coune of discusi~tion&l relation9bi.ps.
Mode
education wes also sion, it was broul'ht out tihat incited by t e K'fOUp as a means duittrialization also plays an imof unifying cultures. Modem ed- portant role in u.nitinc int:Mnaucation would deteriorate author- tion&l eoclety. For throul'b initativenE!llWI, prejudice, destructive dustrialization, the m•terial u
national conscienceneae, giivinl' a culture can be exchanfed.
>

Library

•

CARRY

BEN'S
CHILI BOWL

OUT

.•.

Service

HOT-DOCS with ·chili............................ 20c
HALF SMOKES - chili.......................... 30c
CHILI CON CARNE.............................: .40c
COFF~E & SODAS ......... ....................... 1Oc

Ben's Chll Bowl
1213 You Street, N.W.

· Ben's Chll
Bowl
'

1213 You Street, N.W~ -·

·-
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Engl/ah: CLOWN WHO BLOWS FUNNY SMOKE RINGS

•

In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as "Mr.
Funnyman" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he
does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous
. . . puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest b\~t.e," lie says. A canvass
"tor tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is no freak sentunent.
Thlnlfllah ''•nalallon:

n
~

English: WITLESS FOOTBALL PLAYER

English: Norsv fNS!CT
>

·--~

~·

•

f OR S\MGi.RS . ,

English: C O

•
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L. A. Aims

(From P . 6, Col. 1)
A : 1 do not feel t hat real experience in student &'(>Vernment
is allowed . . . I feel that students of twl'nty years of age
and oldl•r a.re ca pable of handling tht>ir O\\"ll fi na ncial a ff.airs
in . o far a" the student council
i conce rn~ . To met the. es•
sence of student government
1"' that tudenbs a re chosen by
, their fell ow classmates, bel'ausc of their proven a bility,
to govern their own atudmt
affairs; thi. implies the iov..
erning of their financial, social, and t'ultural life. Abo,
•
they. tht>. council, act · as
~poke!ttnen
for their clann1a h•s in matters aeaden1ic in
naturt> •.. Therefore, l think
•
thc
t.udent. council s houlJ
have 1:omplcte control over
" tudt•nt affairs non-a.c.adcmic ··
•
in na tu rl•. ( fl'.\Y italics ) .
Q: \\'oulJ you gh-e an ·example •
o( the affairs \Vhich you think
eht>uld ht•. controlled by the
l'Oll 1\l'il !
"'
'
A : 11\e tutll•nt Joungt' . . The . tudt•nt counl'il hould he allowed
lo ct up the critl•rin for nomint
for otlkt•rs on the coun' ii.
Q: \\'hat do you n1ean criteria. I
"as undt'r the in1 r>t·c sion that
1
.... ·~····--·-··-'" • tht•
pre l'lll con titution et
forth the criteria .
•

t>

Thinlclish: CRoON1va
ER NEST t t is

Eng fish: GIANT RODENT

ftStTY

CH. All[ft /CAN INTflt.,•r
...,. /ONA&.

,tng1ish:

'

..
SPEAK THINKLISHI

o••TR~\AM
ThirJd1&h: Ct' _..
u of RIC~1totto
.

..... ~,..."' "~OU \. ~ £.IKStU!t.
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Get the genuin'e article

MAKE •25

Just put two word.a together to form a new
o ne. Thinkliah iaao eaay you'll think of dozena
of new words in ,eeconda! We' IJ pay $25 each
for t he h
reds of Thinkliah worda judied
best
Cl we'll feature many in our college
ads. ' nd your 'fhinkliah worda (with English
tra n"1ationa) to Luc ky Strike, Boi. 67 A, Mt.
Vernon, N . Y. Encloee your name, addrees,
couego or univeraity ana c1....

•
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C I G AR E TT ES

Get ·the honest taste
•

of a LUCKY STRIKE
.......
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